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The Hydrapen Hype
What does the Hydra Pen do?
The Hydra Pen combines the functions of micro-dermabrasion – a type of skin
exfoliation and mesotherapy – the injection of serums, vitamins, enzymes, etc to
rejuvenate the skin.
Like any micro-needling device, the nano-needles in the Hydra Pen produce microdamage to the epidermis, stimulating the production of collagen and elastin and
enhanced cellular renewal.
What makes this device special?
Answer: the needle cartridge!
The Hydra Pen cartridge houses 12 nano needles as well as a hollow “capsule”
(reservoir) into which treatment serum is poured.

When the pen is in operation, the needles form channels in the skin, which
provides for the penetration of more than 80% of the product into the skin (with
regular application, only 3-5% of the product is absorbed).
The needle cartridge operates at a frequency of between 3000 and 5500 punctures
per minute, allowing the serum to penetrate directly and quickly into the skin. The
resultant minute skin injuries activate enhanced skin regeneration and renewal.
How is it used?
Hydra Pen can be used for cosmetic needling with any serum of the client’s choice.
This means that active serums (e.g. Vit C which helps with scarring and
pigmentation) can now be safely and effectively introduced at a 0.25 mm needle
depth setting. Due to working at this depth, treatment can be repeated more often
(weekly).
Hydra Pen is also used for traditional collagen induction (micro-needling) where
serums are infused at between 0.5 and 2.5 mm depth, depending on the area
treated. Micro-needling treatment may be repeated after 4 – 6 weeks.
How can I benefit from a Hydra Pen treatment?
The following can be treated successfullydull skin
acne scars
pigmentation
fine wrinkles
enlarged pores
stretch marks
What are the costs?
Sessions start at R800 and include an aftercare product and LED therapy.
Click here to book an appointment online or WhatsApp Adéle
on 084 568 6970.
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